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malso little Marion ('"«l-fon, his sister ;
diiigton. daughter of the latter, and 

it her sister, Miss Alive Barber, c< >nv 
l n one iitirt 

ecu lined, at-

by the way, the most un.ovety s.eei- j c ,rd as decld..... y anf,Irish, Ireland's I <•».. « ST* Uthia

men of the species Is the one who has -lain.s for justieo mutt row Wo mm ; fnl. Unny Us exist ■ s. ... un, I Is sending dm,y (.0,(mv.
made “ his pile” on r„m and retired to e,moderation. To disregard them w,II ........., ............  ,, , „,.„y  ........xisi- Priest» ^ ^ ^ J ' ' e The are

i cnllivate high soviet y and to have his be to provoke the hostiUty ol a party ..... of that of which you havj; -k.I . ... ... e, . ....... ... d by :..... . win, I..  the small-
name proclaimed to the public as, ho united and ably led and supported I,y ceptor »»• f, l™',., ^d'w............ buried in  .......... . dark- yea,, ago In another part he the

It is always a mystery to us why lu , ^ an obJeot> „e is generally an !...... . Ignored "> 1 '’“tl but mort.......... . whatever that Is -Is ^ ÆtlmMe^Ct nr< h could 1» ................ .. are all the 'attendant...... cept the
who boeetOf a pure and aplrltual fonn b grandee, and hi. children think that any political lead- greater than the one Mm-. \ h,d » . ' " ................ the effort.she is doctor. No close relatives nor kind
of worship should look ................ ^ ^ * thougt.............. ,.i* , ,, who 1. toeltnod to proH by Xk. ll" kh *» :................. Mend................................... tnro in this v......

resources or worldly well-being Mates „ a|ld Hhilie8 ,,, H,|k bat and broad- the lesson ol r-eeat history, and to j......... , mllst, ereaiing your h............. .. nuedoen loon m ,„l plaee , , ,)ravo
" «■*..... ... curious.tin Xth he will here..... ........ red as,1.............. 1er-, or............ present .......«‘^4 * Li„d. live bad t.........xîept or idea of a U y..... » y^r'^lch during thoUUen nrl^ltovK.therZeph s. Fag.......

that preachers who are supposed to ulooD keeper-,nd that l. about Wu> I Ireland, will thin twice before adding ...... potentialities of y»ur mind ; but I * ,,'a ...... ,? for him a of Great Bend, came, prepared to ad-
know that the Radee.....r who toft to Hi* business a decent mortal can torn to the blander, of English legUtoti...... y......f “ln*J*«* »“ ‘tu^e ^n'ld^ of shiold nnd a buckler. Shi taught him minister the last sad rites..... I anoint

the burden of poverty and Englishmen may laugh and scoff a. re its Create must have an nl a himNl,,( something ..... re ,1m, , the fevered brows ol the poor .suffer, ng
, :ï, . .......................... .................................................... .................................................................................................................................................................................................««-.a

............  rm„, the | t>i Iklnt ,'i.t tho word, .............................. . ................ iS SS U™ • " .SlTlStt,........ !...............  ■ »
Winn, vou sav -natter is the oppo- j ^/xmi^his eneyelieal ,u, the eonld ..... ............ him on earth had been

?nr°to bTopposUe u“to bc. Ànd.'a.b hR.rqnestom gave voicototheCburcl.'s ! done through the efforts of a noble
mil finer if (, |M> vou must admit it is vivw on the exalted station occupied hv piusl.

I “l ôr a créa ion of ti.sl ; if And. Hum the workingman in hisehar.eter asa son T||(, Sacrament a , ’"stored to
vfllintf, v ..theism • if a vmil ion of ! of God. The note’the I loly !• at her struck ilU the sufferers. Father i ■ -.an started
rrn. tln^ a : 0,1 that occasion vibrated throughout | foP ,lis home at (ire, Bend. Tho

t,l it because lie could not I tlie world calling men’s attention to the j; night was dark and the snow was deep,
need there is of viewing wage-workers i |Mlt Bather Fagan, careless of his 

., | fi»om quite a different point of view from I safety, was not, careless of liis neigh-
or. , ; , u m,,- • .....ohnimn • that occupied by the recognized author-j ||,» left the walk and tramped

Bcfcrring to the supposed two doc»- McVraekan : - ,e •' in " The I,ism;,I Seienee." The the ... .......... .. „ ha„ through ,he middle
monts of winch some or,ties th.uk the I .. make l; -d the ^to, tff nmttir, . |);l|)|)le ,;,w of snpplv ; „f ,hc ley ......... to. Am....... », the ree-

...“"-srs=,-5«i ...- -r-wS :;r c.:rs.-s;:K
oOki...,0:0110. wlm .M.iikS *-M* U I *T& iHSi ». IMw ho su,,,- I Ï31Ï £hïî« ül '.“ki'S'è
""--e— ......... .............. ....

ing the supposed two..... .. is nmiginury. ' *■■•'*» I ......■ ' . . j,,,, for it the Christian view, which doe- : \,ul so far Eat her Kagan has shown
It arises from your dosire to find a basis lund.imcut. |I I ’ 1 ,ato( [(  ......... the more piling up of wealth ; no |U effects from his midnight

disturbing element, loquacity. Home t',ir the Christian Science theory. Both and as a , . | u,d ill , he higiiwtaim In life. That Leo Xlll.'s j,„lrr„.y to that house, where it,
talk, of course, must be done, and a dis- the supposed doe,nn outs omphaticaUy VAm ^.«immor eVoiuthm. advoeaev of ............ huso of   has not | see,nod as though death must lie in

■ • e, , .h.lrm iii will easily rc"U- contradict Christian Hcu utt, in that I Imon without effect is shown by the r> - w;,it. He drives about tlie reads as
criminating chairman will easily rogu thoy duelare that God created the of Him. ..... .. n,it Christian Seienee i newod interest Cat holies, both cleric K,,ntal and happy as ever, lint he talks
late tho quantity and quality reipilr. d materiai universe. And, as to man, the lit.u,, • q ool|s OII|v and lav, have taken in tho social ques- i fo no onv- the little church at

and progress cannot bo taken as sy . J at each session. But as all chairmen tirst chapter of (fenosis, which you ,- 1 ure The • iiis intinite maiii- lion which has loomed up so large in : Great Bend lies not ....... . opened for
A In, ve all one must have a not discriminating, it frequently would call the ” tirst version, describes o, i ".i an jour days. Take, for instance, Italy. | services for several Sundays. A tone
idea of tho Gospel to contend ' ... . ............. . ,,f oratin' is » man who required material food to tesiattous Seienee be where,, thoroughly organi/anl movement j in the historic little church the good

♦, ornsocritv is a Sion that h»PI>e“»‘hat the amount olontin, i„g him to be it, part material. « m.a.l II Cl,, st ,an Suck^ ,, | , started under,'at hoi in auspices Eat|,cl.  ......... pray-for Ids aini.t-
that temporal p.osp.r.ty ,s a s, „ ^«y disproportionate to tho business j Am|' t||(> SOeond chapter, which you pure the.sm bee. use , mds o. j « ». ^ ^ the soeiai problem in accord-j „d people. Willing to ri-k Ins life in
individuals and nations are accept >lc ^ hand Tho gm, talker is always on w,.uld call the " second version, als,, ,;od and 1,(. ' 11 , 1 , , an0„ with C hristian principles. . giving tho comforts to a dying man,
in God's sight. Aiul they who have it, j t unf,.c.qucntly to the describes a man in part material, re- ' 1 1 1 1 , , ' • q(l(l< Borne is tho radiating centra troin j (.;limot the beautiful words «>1 the
look over the world and the spectacle ‘tlimoutrf tho organisa ion. lied, sis quiring material food. So that whether P«« ^ -, which this movement for the amo.iora-
of .*ro,estants building railroads, and u_ „ut ^ torl,„t of ........... T'-'Vr" "Lf, '£* I o"

amassing wealth bll t urn wi g « verbosity dampens the enthusiasm ol tian Science man ; that is, a man with- manifesti died and fifty local committees have 
They forget tho Gospel ^ „ lmUjed it does out a material body. Kan Science : been formed, which are sending our lee-

Chapter tirst—your involute ehapto, certiiniv does not deny ‘ the existence I tnrers on social questions moxoiydir- dr(i(l lllask,,,| men
: And God created to Ills o.vn ,,..,1, '■ 'coat..,- and creature.' for this ection. They have two m wsp„|s'r or- Rar||cr s its lonely resting

image ; to the image of i.od II <-r.-,t. i . , to wipe the All out of I guns. L'ultra Sociale (Social ( ult-ure ) |l|;K.(. Saint Lawrence's t'emetery,
him. male and female II - create 1 them. . ,„lt fhriUiait Science ex- ! and II Domain d Italia (Italy s Mortowl, a||(, js stat<„, elect tie lights were
* * * And He said : Behold I have th’i. t reat or and Hi- edition j both of which have a good circula, ion. ,,xlinguished. and as the waul* sighed
given you every herb bearing seed upon I >• >• (. ^ |tTOlf spiritually." The .Italian Bishop- have tutor.- oil • # roqul(.m, by ,|ie dim light, of a la ti
the earth, and all trees that have in .. . To denv Creator and j themselves in tin- good work and " t(Tn Lather rieffron. another priest,
themselves seed of their own kind, to "llot deny the existence of | established in almost all the somma , . , praVe,s for ttie dead.
be your meat." (Verses ->i, 2'.,.) ^2 ’. "n Amply denies to beings ’ chairs of .......Meal economy In Milan 1 A Convkkt.

It is clear from this last verse that '(h;f J,,’,, Creator and creature ; it • the meetings for social study aro hi. I
doubt, entitle them to rank among the t|ie man created in the imago and like- (|OI1|es onjy that God is Creator or that ! in the Lard ma -Aie i "s l0*’ h.}' ' ‘ n j
best of our organizations, and as such ness ol God had a material body re- tho universe is a creature, l’antheism are at ten, <s '1 to si iniii.i
have been adjudged time and again by "firing material food-rea herbs and d(|,.s thi# . and Christian Science in ex- ; as by \f , new movement
nave m, 1, aoju e plants, not delusions of them. nlainii," ereatinn to mean nothing more I tfno ol tlie aims ni ua n. "the authorities. But we may remark j TUc hecond el,aptcr says: "And the a„ expression of the Creator's | is to ■extendl the see,a aetti.ty of all
that the fact that they are on a higher w {oruled man out of the slime ot sulf, d.x-s the same, but it does not do , indent who signs himself I
plane than a company floated as a com- thG vai.th, and breathed into Ins lace it with the frankness and explicitness of , - . 1,, from Rome thus 1
mercial speculation seems to be but the breath of life, atul man became a pantheism. Creation must moan that „ 1)r;u.tieal work done by J out oil history's page;

proclaims that it, like all else, is Valu- n , realized by some of thoir members, living soul. * * And the Lord tho Creator caused beings to come it to | — whohavo been aroused to tho its agitations of miglity
I j s far as it - re' * . ... brought forth of the ground all manner existence, beings distinct from Himself, . ;“° resnnndinir loyally to problems. Intellectual life grows

. "y ... . Christ on earth They nay their assessments, but their o[ trees, fair to bolioltl, and pleasant to or that He evolved these beings from importance < 1 J;( tl'io wage intense ; no limitations of knowledge
spreads the kingdom of C ■ i absence, from meetings and failure toco , eat oR * * * And Ho commanded |fis own substance or nature, and that Loos appeal n - ,|r(( ,.ec,,K,dzed. The human mind, ia
and opens tho door of heaven to those 0 to in schemes making for mutual j him (Adam), saying : Of every tree of „ioy are consequently nothing more wi,hes of the the s,„ -s of ils investigations into
who would otherwise still sit in dark- ‘ memiseuuential factors in paradise thou shall oat, but of the two ,|,an unslos cr forms ot Hnns. lt, and not w».her Cardinal Ferrari is vstab- thomysi, .,-s of nature, Iss omos mtoxi-

•md the shadow of death. iatnedt are no nuonsequcnt.al factors ,n | ^ good alld evil thou distinct from Himself. The first mean- Holy K ather, Carina hr rratMses^ eatra,- with tho ,„.|i,.f in its absolute
' lie advocates of pros- regarding the progress of the orgamza- eat." (Verses 7, 9 and 10.) i -mg is that of the Christian. The Ushmgoaclip _ M;,|(|sservatorc self-siifliciency, and bids rwkloss dofl-

Wewonder how ‘"r adveca^ o p ^ find the two chapters agreeing, second is that of tho pantheist. You TWhb^h emn^ent, aK on- mice to all existing intelloctital author-
per.ty would account for the fact that wcre t<> toke 8eriously the ! then, in presenting man as partly spir- agree with tho latter when you explain xvrifers contribute, like Don itios, oven lo Christ and to U.s Church.
Japan has achieved within the last two . it n il mil nartlv material, or as the ! creation to mean in jour sense, the n,,n Yereesi Mvda Mauri, The defender of ( hrist is compelled.
do. ados such a brilliant and substantial speeches at festive gathering- j ^ of a body and a soul needing ma- Spirit, or God, expressing Himself. jKvktos a ’ resound! „g till! |„ i for ttcir to follow his adversary llirougl, all tho
success Mayhap they would explain would imagine that all our societies arc food_ ,t is the sam0 man that For if He expresses only himself there y ? I,opes and generous action. Bor- domains of natural knowhslgo i to show
™ ‘ .P : tho children of advancing by leaps and bounds. But b()th tralt 0f. The second chapter is is besides Himself no real things, no y U|e capital, it martinis a him that there is no argument against
It.li the grounds that t . fact that a great many of their ad- more circumstantial because it begins creation, nothing but evolve,mms of peo.de m ;l whole net-work of supernatural truth He must follow
“this generation are wiser than the . , • , from the 1 the history of that man and of his sub- different modes anil forms of Ills own . .P Elorenco, once indolent is his adversary even to tho fart lost fron-
ehildren of light.’’ And, further, if dresses are e y sequent dealings with his Creator, being. There is, therefore, a radical • ■ ( Benevento, under the tiers of nature, to prove that there is a
I-rotcstantism is a guarantee of pros- luxuriant imaginations of gentlemen i ^ Hrgt tells us that man was made m difference between such express.ion and its Archbishop, extended beyond, of which revelation brings 1.

have thov for the who have their eye on possible con- , t| ; and likeness of God ; the creation in the Christian sense. Atter " hoq talitv to a district congress of us no fuller tidings.
y stituonts and of others who know of and ; second tolls us wherein that image and this Christian Science ‘expression sto lA brilliant model of that ai

I likeness consists, namely, in that man there remains nothing but nodes ana I The Cardinal, with the Pope's
I is a living senior spirit, capable of forms of the Divine Being, Just as pam a (^.a, iuvitod Mgr. Scrvonnct. The 

holding converse with his Creator. He theism teaches. But after creation in m afp ,)ot timid- l„ that district
; is in the image of God in that ho is a the Christian sense thcre reuia.n r al ' ^ ^ , uion ; all priests and

Our organizations are progressing, if j spirit, intelligent, immortal, possessed Jrom ‘ho Drnne B t a„ Oatholics praised the undertaking
slowly. Thov aro not perfect by any j of reason. an att of Divine free will and The smtial budget shared w ,t. rural

Complaint has boon made to us that — But they are doing good, and ^«fbed in'lhc Jt voX?”ildTi Power*, and not from Divine natom and
some of our insurance and ra deserve encouragement. They are | (an. for lie was made in the image and necessity. V Y. hrcenian s i • simud unions and so forth. In Ins press upon _

•rranizations aro, to put it mildly, not | safeffuardinff hundreds from the perils I likeness r.f God, immortal and indv- ------—speech tho Cardinal laid stress on con- with special intensity, and will move
all they should be. of the street anil saloon. They are try- I struotible.” THE CHURCH AND THE LABOR t.^t, with the people." toward a solution with

Well; WO are sorry. Perfection is ; tea,.h ou|. Catholics not to mis-| Comment: Here you prove too.much, QUESTION. ^""tountot urn tpaK “ K

rarely attained in this world, and we ; “ mdeness for strength, boastful-| uiwlve yourse^ in a^con^ra^i^o^ n. y. Freem.m's Journal. part in France and Germany, where i-esults, and'enter more fearlessly upon
mast not be too despondent or querulous ^ for abnity, disrespect for indc- j ™u.î tfaÙ 'he for the same rea- During the nineteen hundred years calho,iC8 are in a marked degree inter- changes.
if our societies fall short of it. We can » profanity for manliness, bru- * ’COuld not err. But that he has of her existence the CathMie Church (.9ting themselves in practical plans for Thv Catholic Church in America dur-
hut struggle on and derive consolation ; ' ' I , . , oll admit, for you claim to labor has never once failed to grapple with thc ameu0ration of the con lit, ion of , ing ,h(. twentieth century ! O Church

, distant future our tality for coinage. him from his error. His likeness the various problems that have present- ,ab|>r- , , | oi ages a,........ . nations, was there ever
in thinking that . • ----------------------------------: to Gotl does not imply likoness in overy-I od themselves and demanded a solution Wo may confidently anticipate that ; op,,m,d tH.f„re thee an opportunity so

possibly pude them- NOTE AND VOMMhNT. Im,,., for then man 'would have to be | in the interest, of humanity. She has ,llliv,.mcnt thus inaugurated will i glori,mSt M, worthy of thy power
one rested as God is uncreated, and j ever been Catholic, not only in the llave a wider sweep in the near fn uro ; maj,,sty ; Bf thine, then, to reign
M.is would deny the possibility of his sense of being at home in all lands and am, that |,eforo the twentieth century ; ,,f ,,.,ith ! Wherever seekers

i„n He would have to be creator, I with all races, but likewise In the sense js ||ulch „uior tho influence ol the Lath- ;,fl(,r truth journey, In* thou their guide,
bin,,lie ‘and Omni not out, as God is ! that she has a sympathetic interest church in the just settlement ot - mmllilmtmg tlieir way with thy light,

.unite and oinnipotent. lie with all that effects tho welfare of man- tho l;l,Kir question will bo deeply lelt. i lmd e,.OWi;ing their conquests with thy
wouid have to be infinitely wi-o as God kind. She truly can apply to herself , sh(., in the centuries that have gone | suporilatul.al revelation. Be thine to
is but tliis he is not. Since you bold ; the saying ol the Latin poet. Nothing , |,y> )laM successfully solved more ddltciilt , r(dgn ,|Ur,,.n of lui mmily !
that he is the victim of delusions, you that is human is foreign to mo. problems than the one Loo Mil. has ; ,>rot.lai,„. with voice that none can tail
muladmit man is none of .hose; and She not only devotes horsel to the d attention lo. Who can doubt , (n |h,«e supreme principles of

must further admit that his like, spiritual wclluro of men, but likewise that slle will succeed in this new under- , , virtm, n[ s„v|„| order and lilier-
to God is not a likeness in all j to their temporal well bemg. Her takillS which she entered in the ,y f righls apd duties of men, which

schools, hev colleges, her universities, interest of humanity and civilization . , Gospel taught thee. Proclaim
lier hospitals, her infirmaries, her asy- ----------- --------------- j then with the high authority ol thy mis-
buns, her homes lor the aged, her or- y^GAN FACES DEATH. I and win to them .......... . of
phan asylums, and other organ zed FATHER AUR«_ I men by ihy . hristliko z,«l and Ghrist-
methods ior ameliorating human suffi-1 H(,r0|C Prient of t.rcnt Bend Anoint. ... . n,.;,,,, i„ knowledge and in
ing speak for themselves. Not many sm.ll l*<>x Victim. »nd Quarantine. reign to the glorv of thy Christ,

' Part of the world, nor for any one _____ ^ac ^ *<mtllry will servo
race, but in all lands and for all catholic standard and Tim™. Him with all the energy of its intellect,
whether civil,zed or n v . a>c ntrog pa January Çs.-Tha, and all the aspirations of its heart.
i:!10®0 Thov'are^the outsvanl Exprès- dread disease small-iwx has invaded 1 Tho greatest of centuries will bo the 
tion. 1 hey are f tho the quiet town of Hallstead and removed most loyal to Christ.; and, as before,

y.«ss. «=5.151 ............... .

... ..  .. ....... . =S rüîÆ,w. tl"—
0rn"<\visl™hù "love that in our own Bond, across tho river from Ins home. ; The new Catholic cathedral at West- 
times penetrated tho heart of Africa In the postmaster s homo, which is a mlnHter will be opened throe days alter 
and established outposts of Monks, hotiso of woo and sorrow, lie six persons tho king’s coronation. Cardinal Vangh- 

, ... .. . ,, 0llo wdio devoted their lives to freeing the dangerously sick. 1 tree, gemmations an llas decided tliat the oponing eerc-
Comment: To say that f tiio horrors of chat- were ropresonlod in tho house, lime mi,ny ■will take place on Sunday, Juno
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ice chosen ones 
suffering should entertain it. But judg
ing from an exchange they do entertain 
it and rather glory in the fact that the 
adherents of their particular creed have 
a greater share of prosperity than 
Others. One would expect, a more up
lifting message from ministerial quar- 

a comfortless one for

<5
education can learn a 
upholders of the Y. M. C. A. don have „ greater significance now

From what wo can learn about this than .. ............ tey were uttered m 188".
“ It is ill," lie said, “ to laugh and scoff 

that it 1 at a question which affects our exist-

IIll illhave observed itorganization—and wo 
for some years—we must say

much of its success to the pa i list a k-
V •

owes
ing, and to the edifying labors of Protest- 

j . ants of standing in the community.
members are encouraged and educated

tors. Surely 
the individual who 
in Poverty’s livery,
heart, be pure and his loot Lending ^ sympathized with. ThejNare not 
heavenwards ; or for the one wll° 1S j talked at, but helped. The most we 
helping for a pittance in the making ol ^ do to have oneof the fold give a 
a millionaire. If material prosperity be 
a means in itself we may adorn it with 
all manner of eulogy ; but if it is a 
means to an end, and may help or hind- 

and all its treasures of art and

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. concept
croule that of which He has no conceptis attired Its it!(Continued.)albeit

nd lie
» , ALd
ulcuia m

McCrackan : i !;!•lecture on a subject as dead as Baltas- 
sar, or advice adapted from Smiles.

Then, again, another reason why the 
sphere of usefulness of some societies is 
restricted is the undue evidence of the

iff L
. Pres as lie saw lit.

or us, 
commerce 'Ndo not necessarily witness to

development of a people, it is* h“ 
"h0.

the true
well to be judicious in our expressions 
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of admiration.

du
.mous, 

stra ngein' * ■‘l
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Christ. “Greater love than this hath 
down his life for '

no man, « hat lie lay 
his friends,” l*e safely applied to tho 
noble act of this priest ?

I0

exaltation, 
and read out for us the Beatitudes as 

to understand them,

At midnight on January l<> two hun- 
followed “ Dick ”them to withdraw from itsn it cause

This should not happen, but j *‘-xys 
be seen from societies

they
“ Blessed are the rich and powerful.” support, 

it does, as may 
talked into a comatose condition by the

». m
< This may lie fitting language for an ag

nostic, but not, for a Cliri tian. V\ <*, 
however, are inclined to believe that 
all who conceive Christ’s Kingdom as 
not of this world would shrink from its 

But, to quote an author, 
the various

■ 4
“kicker and orator.”

With regard to insurance bodies one 
apply much of what we have said 

Their basic principles, no

4

A
utterance.
the fact that they urge
successes of
the temporal order as ait argument 
against Catholic Christianity proves 
that they regard worldly prosperity as 
valuable in itself, whereas Christianity

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY,
| G rent dllito,. the ehuroh la three 

(Horion* You»*
non-Catholic nations in: 01

BY A III 'll IlISHOl’ IRELAND.

.The twentieth century ! 11 stands
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1aperity, what solution 
problem of tho comparative insignitl-

Of such Protestant nations as ! care as much lor our societies as a na-
tive of Timbucto, divests them of re-

Humanity is in throes to give birth 
forms of social and political 

“ All things must be made new 1” 
is the cry everywhere heard. Revolu
tions are upon us. in which, if wisdom 
and righteousness do not prevail, chaos 
and death will hold sovereign sway.

America in the twentieth century ! 
Those mighty social problems which 

t he world will be agitated

àto new 
life.

:

is•ance 
Holland and Sweden ?

liability.
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young men may 
selves on other things than billiard or 

in this cate- i

4
Lord Rosebery is, we are told, a very 

He has won distinction in 1card play in*. Not all
gory hut enough to^war^Ron^un- ^ ^ the race.

to°"ton"nont serious. Wo take no' pains track, and is to-day, in tho hustings or 

to see’ that each day finds ns bettor , withit, academic hMls, t^most^,,,t ar
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